
1 Minute Flow

Chris Travis

Fuck is you killing? Bitch I'm a campus
Whippin' out magic, stay out my mentions
Don't want no static, you cannot finish
I got a habit, makin' a interest
My bitch stay low like she got a suspension
I got self-courage, no I don't need attention
These bitches fakin', these niggas pretendin'
I cannot let no one disturb my mission

These niggas be Airbnb livin'
I'm in the sky, I can't see no pigeons
I'm in her ear and I'm out 'cause she listen
I'm at the start 'cause I don't need to finish
How is you talkin'? Bitch you got a limit
Call you right back, get some money, I'm wit it
I don't have time to lay up wit bitches
Yo' Lyft is on time, you're staying your limit
I'm smokin' weed when I know that I shouldn't
I fucked that bitch when I thought that I couldn't
I bit it off of the comp, I'm a bullet
Bitch rockin' stussy, you cannot touch me
I lead the pack, like I'm a husky
I am not wit all of that fussin'
Fuck is you sayin? Lil bitch you be crushin'
I am a king, I don't think I'm dusty
She tap my phone like she tryna seduce me
I don't reply for a day then I might see
Hit up that bitch 'cause I want me some coochie
She feelin' foreign, I thought that she knew me
I'm a wise man, little baby can't fool me
Fuck all that talk, let me know where the truth be
I keep it simple, I don't do the groupies
One minute flow, bitch I thought that you knew me

Fuck is you killing? Bitch I'm a campus
Whippin' out magic, stay out my mentions
Don't want no static, you cannot finish
I got a habit, makin' a interest
My bitch stay low like she got a suspension
I got self-courage, no I don't need attention
These bitches fakin', these niggas pretendin'
I cannot let no one disturb my mission
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